JOINT FINANCE/DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
MEETING FEBRUARY 22, 2018
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS,
TATE CENTER, ROOM 202
12:00 – 12:45 P.M.

MISSION
The Mission of the College of Charleston Foundation is to promote programs of education, research, student development, and faculty development for the exclusive benefit of the College of Charleston.

JOINT COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
CHLOE TONNEY, CHAIR
FLEETWOOD HASSELL
AMY HEYEL ’92
JUSTIN MCLAIN ’98
CHARLES MOSTELLER
NEIL DRAISIN ’65
SCOTT CRACRAFT ’83
SAM STAFFORD ’68

STEVE KERRIGAN, CHAIR
JOHN CARTER
SHERRIE SNIPES-WILLIAMS
LISA BURBAGE ’81
REBA HUGE
JEAN JOHNSON
LAURA RICCIARDELLI
VIC HOWIE ’83

BOARD CHAIR: JEFF KINARD ’77
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: CHRIS TOBIN
STAFF: PAUL PATRICK ’04, ANN PRYOR ’83, MARIJANA BOONE ’01, DEBYE ALDERMAN, J. R. BARNHART, LEAH BARRON, CATHY MAHON ’80, LAURIE SOENEN, SARAH LEWIS

AGENDA:
I. CALL TO ORDER & WELCOME CHLOE & STEVE
II. CONTEXT AND OBJECTIVES CHLOE & STEVE
III. PLAN PRESENTATION LAURIE & DEBYE
IV. Q & A